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~~in9 was call~d to Erder at 3.25 p.m.

AGENOA l'I'EM 78: ~ES'I'lONS RF.LA'l'ING TO INFORMATION (contin,lt'd)

(a) RF.PORT OF THE CO~1IT'l~E ON INFORMATION (11./42/21)

(1:'» R~roRT OF THE SECRETARY"GENERAL (A/42/494)

(c) REPORT OF 'rHE DIREcroR~ENmAL OF THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIF:NTIFIC
AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION (11./42/571)

1. ~r. HANAFI (Egypt) said th~t Egypt supported the initiatives for restructuring
the Department of Public Information (01'1), making it more efficient and improving
till" qUill ity of its programmes. It alr.o welcomed thE' mf'aBures adopted by the
("1TDnittoEl on Information to correct the iroalance in the diesemination of
information. Thp establishmpnt of a new world' intormation and communination order
W.ul no longer a concept but a fllct. The action taken by UNESCO and the lInited
NIllion5 Co~mittee on Information, which provided the theoretical and practical
b~ses for introducing the new order, had been of assistance in that connection.
The remaining obstacles to the establishment of a more just and more balanced new
worl~ information and communication order were due to official, commercial or
profe~Rional control over information and its free ~irculation. The inequality
that E'xisted in the balance of forces betwo;>en developed and developing countries
was "Iso apparent in thE! sphere of information, but information and communication
should be a proceRs of interchange based on a balance between freedom and
sovereignty. The right to information was ~ human, political and constitutional
right which was reaf firmed in all the docun.<tntl concerning information adopted
since the Second World War.

2. The devPloping cou~tries should introduce reforms with' view to creating
sod,l and economic structures that would satisfy cornmunicat ion an<'l information
nE'p.ds, while the Wester, an<'l socialist countriefl shoul<'l provide third-world
countries with assistance in order to hring ,bout structural changes in the
eC0nomic, teChnological and information fields. ThE' imbala~ce in th~ relations
bptween national neWR agencies and tranRnational information services could be
remedipd only by tltrengthening the syst",m of communication between third"world
col,ntrleFl in accordance with the models establishd by the News AgenC'ies Pool of
Non-AI igne<'t Count! ies. 'l'hE're was also a great nee<'l for ClOFll'! co-operation between
01'1 and the information centres, on the one hand, and national press organs, on the
other, in which C'onnection OPI should act as intermt'diary in compil in9 and
disspminat1ng information. To that end, a gp-neral work plan should be <'Irawn up
which took a,~ount of national, regional and international prior !ties, particularly
in collntries loll th information centres. The work of the information centrp.s shol.<lcl
be scheduled in terms of very specific tasks.

3. His dE'leqatlon clilled upon 01'1 to t,ke the neCf!!\sary steps to inform .'orlrl
pUbliC' opiniol1 Iloout the very real sufferings of the African peopll"s and their
economic reccvery et forts to mob11 he international assistance wi th a view to
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alleviatlng the plight of those State.. Another important was the training
progr4mme for press, radio and televilion journalists ~~om developing countries and
the need for co-operation between UNESCO and the News r.~el\cies Pool of Non-Aligned
Countries to make sure that activities of that kind continued. He regretted that
thus tar .no consensus had been reached as to how the objectives laid down could he
achieved, and therefore urged other delegationl to initiate a conltructive dialogue
with a view to achieving luch a consensus.

4. Mr. HANNAN (Bangladesh) noted that the local media had remained 81lent while
the q~n-or information, which wa. of great importance to the developing
c(')untrie., had been under consideration. That was an indication of the
indifference of the Western countries to the aspirations of the developing
countries. The Western media, by all indications, seemed to be tirelessly
intrigued by real or imaginary stori.s ot disaster, turmoil and upheaval in the
developing countries, instead of stressing their &fforts to achieve pe~ce, security
and development. The developing countriel needed ~odern communication technology
to support them in their development efforts to improve tne quality of life of
their people.. They wanted to inform the world about their yearning for A just
int.rnational economic order based on a fair share of trade and on freedom from
poverty, the debt burden and high rates of interest, and ~lso about their need to
be emancipated from an economic stranglehold and foreign occupation wherever it
'jxiatl!d.

S. tt was disconce'oLng to see that the negotiations for arriVing at a connenSUB
had resulted in an impasse becau.e of conceptual debates on the definition of the
new order and on a few well-known political ilsues. His delegation supported the
uocument of the Group of 77, in which enough concessions had been made, and
appealed to the developed countries to show enough political will and breadth of
vision to narrow the gap in differences of approach and achieve a consensus.

6. The restructuring of OPI would f~cilitate a more co-ordinated approach to
United Nations priority iuue., en.ur", nigher quality And timeliness in product!.on,
prOVide g~eater flexibility and responsiven••s of seLvice, and enable information
to be disseminated with speed and accuracy with a view to the evaluation of
audience and reader reaction.

7. His delegation shared the concern voiced by some delegations reg~rdil\g the
integration of United Nations information centres with other field offices in the
United Nations system/ and in particuLar those of UNDP. Such integration would
have an effect on the wider interests anu targets of the centres at times when it
was necessary to disseminate information ~n United Nations activities as quickly as
possible to broad s~ctions of the wO'ld's popUlation. LOBS of independence by the
information centres would seriously erode their capacity to work with drive and
ima9ination. Bangladesh trusted that OPI would on no account lllow its I.luthor ity
~nd influence over one of its most im~rtant external show windows to be devalued.
He was particularly concerned at the transfer of the Director of Information Centre
in Ohaka and at the fact that the appointment of a new director was not envisaged.
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8. Mr. FARFS (Democratic Yemen), speaking .11110 on behalf of the '1emF!n Arab
Rp.Pllbli~--;;- that lnformatJon IIntl <lol,llluniclltion were mlltterll of the utmost
importance in the modern war ld given th"'i r power to influF!ncp. publi~ opinion at
both the nlltinnal ano international levelB. The mpoill and news agen~ies were,
huwevt>r, still in the hands of monopol ies which determinl!d t;'e flow of information,
dir.torting truth to Rerve their own ends to the detriment of the devp.loping world.
It was more than ever urgont that efftlCtive mellsures r.:hould be taken, within the
framework of the Unit",d Nations, to rem"'dy that state of affaira, by establishing a
new, more just and more effective world information and communication ordE'r as a
keystone of the new international economic order.

9. He wP-lcomed the plans for restructuring the Department of Public Information,
to which the Under-Aecretor'l-Generlll for Public Information had referred in her
statement, and trusted that those plllns woultl be implemented without losing sight
of the principle of equitable geographical distributIon, and that the developing
countries would be given their proper role, that collaboration with their new.
agencies would be increaBed, and that training courses would be held for their
journalists and announcers.

10. SpeCilll attention should also be paid to the recommendlltions of the !ighth
Conference {)f Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countriee, held .. t Harare
., 198&, and of the Second Conference of Ministers of Information of Non-Aligned
Countries, held at Harare in 1987.

11. He urged the Department of Public Infor~.tion to redouble it. effort. on the
question of Pal "stine, Namibia and South Africa, the world economic situation,
peace and the World Disarmament Campaign. He regarded as positive the proposal to
strengthen the role of United Nation. infol~ation centre. 80 that they actually
became centres for dialogue, meetings and daily exchange. with the communications
media of Member State., and especially with tho.e of developing countries in order
to cover information from thOle countrie. more effectively. He expressed
appreciation for the report of the Committee on Information, which "la. the product
of exhausting efforts, and reiterated both the importance of the International
Programme for the Development of Communication established by UNESCO and his own
total support for that organization.

12. Mr. SILILO (Zambia) laid that in view of the vital importance of information,
his delegation welcomed with great relief the measures being taken to make the
Department of Public Information more effective. There "la. an urgent need for the
Department to be more active. In his own country, for example, although the United
Nations information centre "la. attached to the office of the United Nations
Development Programme, its pre.ence "la. not felt even in the capital where it was
baoed. He fUlly agreed with the representative of the USSR, who had recently
caUed for the establ ishment of a world ...... ide information prQ9umme unde r the United
Nations.

13. In most developed countries there were broadcasting station. in almost every
large city but in developing countries there was generally only one broadcasting
Rtation to cover the whole land. The problem was compounded by the multiplicity of
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~ommllnities speal<ing different llInguages which, coupled with the 1 iJnited resourc:f.'f'l
available, m,'lCle it difficult fnr all those communities to be rellched and ac1equately
informed in one common langullge. The Elstllhlichment by the United Nl!tions (lf a
world-wide information programlne wi th centres in Member States would greatly
benp.fit less developed countries such aB his own.

14. The racist South African regime had launche<\ a campaign of disinformlltion IInd
propaganda in southern Afric/l. Any efforts by the United Nations that would help
the countrhls in the region (,0 cnuni:er the pro-apar~tJeid campaign would be moet
valuable. A number of anti-aparthaid campaigners had addressed recent meetings of
the r.ommittee. One of them had st~~ed that the oppressed peopl~ in South Africa
were always encouraged to hear that their efforts to liberat~ th~mselve5 were
recngnized by the outside world. Tne Committee could do more to provide the masses
in that country with better information about the support and sympathy enjoyed by
their cau~e in the rest of the world.

15. Mr. ON9~ (Nigeria) said that the global communi~ations system was
asymmetric~l IInd dominatec1 by a few news agencies and communication conglomerates
which, through their resources and t"chnology, determined what was news •. ThoBe who
controlled the technology of information had immense power and influen~e which they
had used to promote their own interests. Their coverage of news in the clevelof-ing
countries W3S slanted to mocl< those countries and their peoples, to ridicule their
developmental efforts and to mould a n~9ative pUblic opinion of them in c1r:veloped
countries.

1.6. TI,e quest for an equitable world information /lnd communication order, as 1\

corollary to the decolonization process, was an effort to correct the imhalance of
the existing order. It was not an effort to restrict the free flow of balllnced and
ohjective information, but rather an attempt to have a diverse world informed by
different voices about manl<ind's strl;ggle for development, the furtherance of human
rights and the promotion of peac4.

17. His delegation tool< note of tile ~tatement by the Under-Secretary-General for
Public Information and welcomed the report of the Directoe-General nf UNE~CO. The
worl< of the International programme for thll Dllvelopment of CommuniclltioTl organIzed
by UNESCO was commendable. The funding of projects in developing countries by the
Programme's Special Account contributed to straogthening the information services
in those countriell. Requests fOl" such funding of projects by the Programme far
outstripped aVi1i l~ble funds. 'rhe Gtwernmp.nt of NigeCla, which had contributecl
$100,000, endorsed the appeal of the EXI'Icutive Board of UNESCO for voluntary
contribut.inns to be made to the Programme's Special Account.

lB. Ni'l~ria ~;.:ls pleClc.ed with the publicity given to the AfriClln eCl1nomic cri!'lis
through nuch informative and wp.ll-presented magalinp.s as Africa Recovery. It was
to bE:' hoperl thdt the pJhlic;ity ellp.rc!se wOllld continue as long as t.he crisis
persistecl.
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19. As in prE'viuus years, Nigerill would continlle its collaboration with the
Department of Public InfoIl11/ltion by allowing it t.:l use the short-wave brolldcasts of
the Voice of Nigeria to put United Nations programmes on the air weekly. His
delegation was anxious about the possi.ble reduction of press releases in various
languages and asked that efforts he made to mitigate the 1m~ct of the financial
crisis on those aspects of the programme that affected the major concerns of the
United Nations.

20. His delegation was pleas~ to hear of the Und.r-Secretary-General's commitment
to the priority prograll1Tles approved by the General Assembly. It interpretl!d her
commitment to mean that there would be no diminution of resourcec allocated to
issues of global concern and no cancellation of programmes focusing on them.

21. Nigeria took note of the proposed changes in the Department of Public
Information and supported, in principle, the idea of r.structuring the Department
to make it more effective. To that end, the ,Committee on Information should be
consulted to enable it to contribute to the restructuring. Nigeria would wish to
lend that process support but was in no position to do so until the Committee on
Information, of which it was a member, had been consulted and until th~ impact of
the restructuring was known.

22. Ms. GIBSON (Can/lda) said that her delegation placed grellt emphasis on
developing new communication technologies as a means of bringing the peoples of the
Iforld together and contributing to international peace and security. ('''nada was
pleased that the appointmE'nt of the new Under-Secretary-General for Public
Information had been seized upon to review and reform the activities of that
Department. Her delegation welcomed Lhe emphasis that the Under-Secretary-General
had placed on improved efficiency and flexibility and noted that she had stated
that the restructuring would not affect the Department's current political focus or
the priorities set for it by the General Assembly. The Department must keep pace
with changing telecollll\unicati.on technologies even whUe it maintained its services
in the more traditional communications media.

23. The results achieved by the Committee on Information were not what might have
been wished. It was up to th~ Committee to develop a realistic set of
recommendations that was within the Department's financial grasp. It was to be
hoped that by discussing the issues in a conciliatory manner, the Committee on
Information and the Special Political COmmittee could return to a state of
consensus.

24. HE'r delegation supported the Secretary-General's "'ffo~ts to secure a financial
footing for the only intpr-agency puhl ication of the United Nations, Development
Forum. Similarly, it had high regard for the Non-Governmental Liaison Services,
~h~ continuing financial difficult.ies were a callse of concern. It might perhaps
be time to bring both Development Forum and the Non-Governmental l,i01il'>on Servicer.
into the United Nations regular hudget.
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25. Her delegation agreeo t .. ~t the existing imbalancell in world infonnation must
be gradually eliminated. The n,.:-.;t. pragmatic method "r OOir,g that WdS to support
and strengthen multilateral mechanl':;:->>': .-.! ~o-operation, ~uch as the Internationcll
Programme for the Development of Communicatlu'i. ;.;'':.~-'-':.~.''''i .. jects in which the
Programme had been involved presented means to close the communications technology
gap between dp",'elopinq and developed coun tr ies. Canada would cont i nue to support
the Programme and hoped that it would be able to count on a broader financial base.

26. Mr. CAVE (Barbados) said that, in view of the fact that the deepest source of
conflicts among nations was the image which peoples had of themselves and of their
neighbours, information, which was a means for projecting that image, was essential
for international peace. The way in which information was used determined whether
it would be an instrument of peace or of conflict. If information was to become an
instrument of peace, it must remain free from prejudices and vested interests,
which of necessity resulted in distortions. Regrettably, distortion was an aspect
of modern international corrrnunication. Vested interests, whether economic or
political, sacrificed truth and objectivity, therebY endangering world peace. In
that r'.!spect, the fundamental problem which must be taken into consideration was
that of ownership and contrc:.l of mass media. There were very few developing
countries which could rely on their own mass media to enable them to transmit and
receive the information indispensable for the exercise of national sovereignty and
the pursuit of political independence.

27. In that as in other spheres, the small developing countries were dependent on
assistance from the United Nations, and considered the Department of Public
Information (DPI) as their ally. His delegation expressed its appreciation for the
corrrnendable performance of OPI in t~e promotion of understanding and co-operation
among the peoples of the world, especially in Africa and the Middle East. The
efforts of OPI were even more laudable in the light of the financial crisis of the
United Nations. Rarbados supported the efforts to increase the efficiency of the
United Nations, and suggested that, if the Organizati' n was to sustain its role as
guarantor of the integrity of developing States, the Department must be exempted
from undue pressures. His delegation had noted with gratification the remarks of
the Under-Secretary-General for Public Information, and was especially gratified by
her assurance that DPI would remain faithful to the requirements of the Charter of
the United Nations and would protect adequately the interests of the diverse
people~ and regions represented in the Organization.

28. Since the countries of the Cari~)ean region were within the sphere of
influence of the largest world communications empire, they were in con!ltant danger
of becoming a part "f that empire. Even when no untoward motives were involved,
the inundation of informatiun trllnsmitted by a powerful neighbour could only lead
to technolog ical and culturai hegemony. Desp ite the pos it ive aspect~ of that
situation, the countries of the Cllribbean would prefer more varied options, since a
large part of the information which they received was incompatible with their
social orientations and could result in dangerous distortions of their self-imaqe
and priorities. Undoubtedly, DPI could help maint,ain a balance in the flow of
information, which was vital f"r geOl!ine development.
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29. In f;~ptt:!mber 1987, the Cari "hean Telpcommunklltions Uninn had haen flf'ltahl i!'lhed
for the purpose of co-ordinating the pnaidons of Cllribbean oountrlell on
internationill iflsues affecting telecommunications. 1\1so worthy of mention WlIS the
important work car ried out by the Car ibbp.an New/l IIgency whioh, I:luring the past
year, had provid~d invalullble aSf'llst~nce to the Cllrlbb.an Radio Unit of OPI to
enahl" it to keep the region informed about the Unit.c:1 Nations, and had provided
servicell which thl! Department had not been able to f inanc. I\nd on which it riepended
for its short-wave transmissionf'l. That fact revP'lIlel:l, firlt of 1111, that the
problem of information in the UnitE'd Nati,)ns was directly linked with the probhm
of ownership of the appropriate technology. As long as technology remain~ in the
same hands, the search for ways of adapting current flows of information to the
needs of individual countries wnuld be to no avail. Ther.for., only th. C3rihboan
Unit of DPI - provided that it WIlS appropriately staffed and equipped - would be
abl e to provide reliable service to the region. A real f'loluti"n cnuld be found
only by the people who were directly affected hy the problem, that kind of solutinn
was what should be understood when one spoke of self~etermination.... '

30. What had been !laid about the Caribhflan could also be said about other
region!'l. If DPI was to carry out its mandate, it could not depend on the
technology of some Member StCltes Whose interests, no matter how legitimllte, wouln
not always coincide with the objectives of the Or'Jilni7.ltion. The irony of that
situation was thllt the means to equip the United Nations were available and that
what neemed to be beyond the grasp of the international community w4l'l the
definit ion of thf" peopH role of publ ic information.

31. Mr. MOOS (Ethiopia) said that information was a vital interelt for t1eveloping
countriE's because of the wle it played in the interaction hctween the urb"n IInd
the rural population. Moreover, it strengthened national unity, peomot",d
understanding, r:o-operation and peace among nations, playod 11 deci!liv. role in
educat ion and wall a valllable instrument for the partic1p11tlon of the people in the
political and economic life of their countries. In some cases, unfortunately, the
media h"d heen u!'led to foment animosity, slandflr other countrJ'!s and interfere in
thp.i intf"rnal IIffairs. On moee than OM! occasion radio station. had bl'!fln used for
subver~ive purposes and to support dissident f"lements in sovereign States.

32. His c]elegiltion supportec'i the restructuring of DPI, providpd thAt its most
important programmes were not adv~rsely a[ fected. The Oepartment should
concentrat.e its act iVit ies in the gpner"l arellE of decoloni1.ation, development Ilnd
disarmament, and shnuld givl1 special attention to the problem of apl\rtheid IInd the
i(')(~ependence of Namibia, illl well an to the !'llt.uation in the ~Iiddle East.

33. Although it had the af1flllr<lnCell of thl' Under-Secretary-Gp.nerlll, F:t.hiopia wOlllr:l
like to emphasill! that the lltaff of DPI mU!1t he qeographi':ally representative of
the major regions of the wcrln. It WAS ~l~o importClnt thAt co-operl.ltion between
nPI and the News Agencien Pool of Non-AJ.ignNl Countries should he strengthened.
With the appropriate bUdget resourc~s, the nr~partme"t could .\1so tra.in journ.\lists
and menia experts. Finally, DPI coul,i !ltrengthen intlHnlltional co-opflration
through inforlMtinn in priority arflas of activity. Ethiupia L1se.' information for
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constructive purposes, and believed that the United Nations information services
should foster harmony and understanding among individual countries.

34. Mrs. LEGWAILA (Botswana) said that, in view of the unprecedented financial
crisis in the-organization, it was nece~sary to restructure some departments with a
view to making them more cost-effective. Botswana fully supported the
r,atructuring of DPI, but consirtered inacceptable and regrettable the fact t~at

some of its principal activities, in particular those r~late~ to aparth~, were
being impaired. The possibility of reduction of some ot the Oepartmen~'s

programme. could be a question of life ~r 1eath for many human beings. What was
needed, if anything, was even more inform~tion on the polici~q and pr~ctices of the
tyrannical South African "gime. The situation in which the only information ~n

events in South Africa was th~ Government'. own propaganda must be ended. It was
disturbing that Western television did net broadcast scenes d@picting massacr@s of
young children. In that regard, G@neral Assembly resolution 32/105 H of
14 December 1977 urged Member States whose radio transmitteru could reach South
Africa and adjacent territories to make available their transmission facilities.
Moreover, in response to Ass~mbly resolution 33/183 I, the Radio Service of OPI
broadcast in six 1anquages, whic:h made it possible for its programmes L~ SUI')POlt of
the struggle of the black majority to reach almost all of South Africa's, linguistic
<.::ommuniHes. Botswana, one of the countrie& which benefited from the ('Iepartment's
pL'ogrammes, hoped that those programmes would be increued and that the camp~~'Jn

against apartheid would be intensified.

3;. Her delegation had taken note of the gtatement made on 11 November 1987 by the
Under-Secretary-General for Puhlic Information, as well as document
ST/SGB/Organization/Dl~ of 2 November 1987, and wished to ~ut on record that, in
its opinion, the content of both ~eemed to run count8r to the objectives of th~

Gene.al Assembly re.olutions on the dissemination of information on apartheid. She
hoped that, in view of the fina,1cial constraints facing UNESCO and the LJnited
Nations information centres, the international community would provide as much
aRsistance as possible in order to ensure the continuation of information
activities.

16. Mr. MUDHO (Kenya) said that, while hi~ country fully supported the ~ffort8

baing undertaken to enhance the efficiency oF. the Organization, his delegation
viewed the proposed changes in OPI with concern because they se'l!med to contradict
the fundamental objective!! and principles of the United NatiOn!!. For i1:'ltance, it
was not certain that reducing the Oivision fnr Economic and Social Informa~ion to a
mere section would yl.eld the desired results rJr increasf'! efficiency. He sought
as!!urances that the new secti"n would he Ilhl.e to render the same services as '.he
current Division and that that measure ~ruld help cut costs. His delegation dlAO
srlught confirmation that adopti<1n ef any of the .'toposed measures would ..ot
.sdversely affect special programmes on NalTlihia, aeart~ or the questioll nf
Palentine. The prol/uions of Gr:!neral AS:.lumbly rl!solut ien 41/213 must not be used
as a pretext for making sweeping changes in OPI or any other United Nations organ
wi,hout considering the adverse impact such mr:!!lsures might have on their mandates.
Moreover, some of the changes being mane in the Department did not seem to h3ve
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improve~ cost-effectiveness 4S their objocti~e. ror example, it was difficult to
",cr.ept that tl':: hir ing of consultant. to perform non-es'lentlal fUllction. ",as the
best way of econ~\m1zing the meagre re.ourc.. at the dhpolIl of the Department ancl
the United Nationf as a whole. Hi. delegation was deeply disturbed at the
Department's practice of hirinq con.ultant., with the co.t. that thlt implied,
without cor.oulti"g delegp.tions beforehand. Hi. own delegation could not Iccept
such restructuring measure. and consequently cllled upon the Secretary-Generll to
submit a repor~ on that issue to Member State••

37. DesDlte the time t~at had e)up.ed since the Mcvement of Nun-Aligned Countries
had int~ocluced the idea of a new world information Ind communication order and the
inclusion of that item on the agendl of the Oeneral A••embly, the objective of
tradicatlng inequalities in the e~~hlnge of informltion had yet to be achieved. He
o!mphuized that the propo.ed new order was not In aUell' ,t to impose a uniform
communications policy on all countrie., nor Will it sync, mou. with cellsorship or
,ontt~l of the press.

38. His delegation had studIed the Secretary-General'. report contained in
document A/42/494 and urged that the trainin9 prOeJrl~.me for journalists and
broa~casters from devoloping countries should be eontinue~ Ind ~xpanded and that
DPI should constantly evaluate the prOeJrlmme in order to .trengthen it as
necessary. Hi. deleo,tion had also laken note of the I~atement by the
Under-Secretary-Gent al for P~blic Informltion Ind welcomed h.r decision to
restructure the Oepl'tment of Public Informltion to make it mo'e efficient.
However, that re.,ructuring mu.t not be undertaken arbitrarily ~r withou~ the
knowledge and consent of Member State••

39. In view of the key rolt of the ma•• media in moulding public opinion and the
process of policy formulation, it wa. unfortunate that the developing countries
continued to be .imply passive receiver.. of information a. a result of the
imba lance in the cU..eminltion of information between developing and devel(lped
countries. To end that situation, the new world information and communication
order, which would allow freedom of the pre•• to be exerci.ed in a re.ponsible
"'anner, must become a r.eality. Hh dele9ation supported the UNESCO Internadonal
Programme for thll OeveJ..'pment of Communicltion bec.:ausOl! it WI. part of the efforts
to establish the new information order.

40. The reform measures IInc,:i"ned in Genf'ral Assembly resolution 41/213 sh"'llc:l
not be used to cut back the service. expected of DPI, hi. delegation w~s

particularly opposed to the adoption ot measure. that might r'lult in the
elimination of anti-!p~~ radio broadcasts and other prOeJrammes without the
consent of the General Assembly and the Committee on Intormation, whose
recommendations, appearing in the report contain~ in ~ocument 1\14~/2l, it fully
supported.

41. Mr. JABBAR AL HADDAWI (Iraq) said thilt, until the mld-1970s, infor",ation,
despite its importance and power Lo influence public opinion, had played a very
limited role within the United Nations, contributing little to its objectives with
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regard to world poace, security and development. At the same time, the imbalance
in the di.trioution of communication. media continued to work to the detriment of
the developing countries, which were frequently looked down upon and treated with a
lack ot seriou.ne•• by the communications media of the developed countrie., even
though they vaunted freedom of information and the sanctity of that freedom. Th6
Arab world had been a victim of that phenomenon because of the duplicitous
manipulation by Zionist. of information about its true nature and the justne•• of
it. cau.e. It was unfortunate that the Western information media had not reali.ed
that they, t~, were the victim. of tho.e lie., which only heightened international
ten.ions.

42. Given the inability of the United Nations to end that situation, which
primarily affected countrie. ot the third world, th~ Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries had, at it. fifth Summit Conference, held at Colombo in 197~, decided to
.st~bli.h a special l.nformation policy for tho.e countrie., to that end, it had
estabUshed the Co-ordinating Committee, ill which lraq had been actively involved.
C"naiderable progre•• had bee'i achieved since that time with regard to
collaboration among third-woL.d news agencies, radio broad-.;astl and communication.
in general. The Movement'. concern about information was one of the factor. which
had led the General Assembly to e.tablish, by its reeolution 33/115 ot
18 December 1978, the Committee on Information, which had been entru.ted with the
task of IItabUstling a new world inf- :mation and communication order. However, the
Committee had enjoyed only relative suc~ess in carrying out its mandate, a. could
be s.en from the report contained in document A/42/2l. Nevertheless, after having
studied the Secretary-General'. report on that question and having hedrd the
statement by the under-Secretary-General fcr Public Information on the plan. tor
re.tructuring thft Department of PUblic Infol~ation, his delegation was optiml.tic
abou~ the COMmittee'. future work.

43. He emphasized that the financial crisis must not constitute an impediment to
United Nations information activities. On the contrary, pUblic opinion must be
made aware of the importanc. of the role of the United Nat1~ns and its specialized
agencies in such problems a. the question of Palestine, apartheid, Nami~ia, the
maintenarlce ot Place, diGarmament, human rtghta, drought, hunger and othec issueM
relating to economic and social development. ThuA information, by virtue of its
influential power, could be of vital import~nc3 to the implementation of United
Nations ruolutions b~' Mel~ber States. Member States must work together with s
sense of political commitment and good intentions in order to fOfl~ulat. fairer
information policies and objective~ ilLmed It protecting the international community
from the threat of fanatic, allllgedly reformist, 'deologies and frO!~ pressure
groups that used t~le communi,'ations media for their own ends, thereby increasing
t-.nsions in intern.' t ional relat ions. For all those reasons, the pI'ohlem of
information must be D~lved as a matter of urgency so that the imbalan~· between
developed and develo~ing countries would not grow worse and so that th6 latter
might become self-sufficient through training programmes anc1 the ".ansfl'r (Jf
technology in the field of information. Only in that way could a basis ,',n
friendship between Peoples be establiahed and global well-being. peace ~~~ s~curity

be estabUllhed.
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44. ~!~.~EBl~~~El~~ (Colomhia) said that only a frank di~logu. b.tween the
developir.g countries and the dev.loped countr1e!l could .nRurll that DPI WU given
more eff.ctiv. as.istanc. with ~ view to consolidating a new world information and
communication ord.r. which could be achieved only ~~ the hasis of consenSUII.
However. such a n..... order should be unequivocally based on freedom of information,
thus guaranteeing unrestricted access to sourc•• of information and saf.guarding
full diss.mination a! information. the .x.rcile of the prof••lion of journalism and
the right of p.opl.s to informltion without the impo.ition of doctrin•• or
propagandl. Wh.n fre.dom of information was thU8 int.rpr.t.d, it was, nac.~sarily,

the malt fundamental hum~n right.

45. ~ew technologicll developments in ~hQ fi.lds ot information and communications
were steadily wid.ning the gap between d.v.lopment and und.rd..v.lopment. Initially
there had be.n an arithmetical di~cr.pancy in the number ot ne~spaper. and radio
~nd television stations, th.n th.re had b••n a g.ometric discr.pancy in the us. of
newsprint and fr.quenci •• and the launching of communication••at,llit•• , and now
there w/ss an exponential discrepancy a8 information t.chnology d.velop.d, with thCl
uae of laser techniquel, optic fibres, t.let.xt, datl banks and the possibility for
countries to d.velop their own t.chnologies.

46. He wondered how the developing countr.ie. were to .xercis~ their right to
sovereignty and self-determination, if they did not have full control over their
own frequencies, channels, transpond.rs and orbital po.itionl in the g.oltltionlry
spectrum, if they did not have lOW-COlt, rlpid acc.ss to the lat~.t

telecommunicat ions I:ecllnolog iGII' it they did not f'Jrm part of the so-cal'.ed
"Know-how revolution" and were given little opporl;unity to integrate themsel"es
into the process tho!lt produced "socio!' intelligenc.", if their leaders did not have
at their disposal clear, appropriate and adeqult. information at the crucial point~

where political, econon.ic and social t1ecision. wer" adoptlld. Information issues
cOllld no longer continue to be seen l'Iolely in a technoloCJical contotlCt, since
information was not only a cultural, ~ut also a political o!nd social asset and
should be dealt with as such in the Committee on Information.

47. It was parldoxical that in I world that waB undergoing far-reaching change.
with so many sophisticaterl technique!l, that the Unit.d ~ationl] should be contilluing
to communicate by means of outdated conventional methods. The technical o!nd
administrative restructuring should therefl)rlf receive general support. It was nl1t
easy to replace bureaucratic sluggishness and inertia by the necessary !lexihility
and the awalPness for opportunitielll in the field of information that ~ll D?I sto!ff
should havp. What was callp.d for was boldness in order to make the required
reductions, courage in order to plan and rationalize activities with a view to
avoiding duplication of effort and function81 a senile of balance and r~fle~tion in
order to reach fair decisions concrHning profe!l:Jional contrihutioM and the nc~

for approprio!te geographical repr.esentation, and self-criticism and commitment in
order to analyse and evalulte acclJrately the impact of campaigns and programmelll.
At .. time when the Unit!!d Nations was lllldergoing ,1 l'Ieriou8 structural, financial
and crerlibility crisis without preced~nt, now more than ever the world needed a
free, balanced flow of information 80 as to enlllure that the dialogue that was so
badly needed in order to achieve international harmony actu.dly took place. The
United Nations must pUblici~e its me88~ge, lince its very surviv.l was at stake.

I ...
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48. Mr. MON'rGOMF.p't (United States of Amer ica) !lJin thllt in every debate there was
a tGxt-4rida-c~t. Reqarding tho tQxt under conllilleration in the Special
Political Committaa (A/42/21), his dftlegation had stated its views explicitly in
itA explanation of vote at the end of the most recent IlBsBion of the Committee on
Information. In the broader conteKt, the United Stat.s reaffirmed its support for
the statement. mad. by the distinguillhed r.pr~sentatives of Argentina and Denmark
that treedom of intormation wa. a fundamental human right and the touchstone for
all the fre.doma to which the United Nation. hId dedicated itselt.

49. The United Jtates cornmitm.nt lo freedom of intormation, which went back over
200 ye.rs, WIG w~ll known. That freedom had constantly taced new tests a.
political, .conomi~ and social conditions had changed. However, the
freedom-ot-information principl. conn.ct.d with freedom of the pre•• was one of the
fundamental impulse. for the au.tained political, .conomia and social growth of the
United Stat...

50. There wa. a far-r.aehi~g conn.ction bltw••n fre.dom of information and
economic development. The United State. wa. convinc.d that it wa. pos.ible to
proceed towards interdepend.nc. only on the ba.i. of a fr •• flow ot information and
freedom of information within countri•• , which were .lem.nt. that could opcn the
way for con.ist.nt and .quitable growth in international tie••

51. In the current debate a vu i.ty ot views on qUelt1on. relating to information
had be.n heard. State. had 4n important role to play, through .uch bedie. a' the
Universal Po.tal Union and the Int.rnational Telecommunication Union, and they mUlt
be willing to co-op.rat. with one anoth.r in .tandardizing po.tal and
telecommunication. rat•• and in allocating trequenci•• and orbit. in .uch a way as
to .n,ur. acc••• tor all. Moreover, Stat•• must agr•• on the teohnioal mean. tor
en.uring the tr •• flow of information.

52. The u.e. and tr•• di••emination ot intormltion could only be an evolving and
continuous proc.... 1n the current debate .ome delegatior.. had placed the concept
ot a new world intormation and communication ord.r in the necessary context of such
a process. It w•• a matt.r ot oono.rn to the Unit.d State' that there were other
delegation. that were placing empha.is on the "e.tabli.hment" of an order that
would, by its v.ry nature, inhibit the tr.e tlow ot intormation.

53. The United Stat.s delegation con.idered regr.ttable the ill-defined proposal
for a world-wide information programme put forward by the deleg8tion of the Soviet
Union. No us.ful purpose would be .erv,d by convening yet another expensive
international oonfer.nc. to issue empty declarations on the mass media. The Soviet
Union had placed its propo.al within the framework of another of its ill-defined
proposals, concerning the ·compr.hensive system of international peace and
security". The title of the item in question included the word "peace" a. a result
of the intervention of the representative 0: the Unit'd Kingdom at the forty-first
session of the Gent~al Assembly. In any event, it would be more appropriate to
discuss any aspect of the ·comprehensive system" in question in the First Committel.
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54. The United States, which rec09ni~~d the desire of coun.ri.1 to develop their
communication. infrastructures, was active in the area of training and the
provision of technical assistance, not only through government-sponsored programmes
but allo through the private sector.

55. The United States delegation, which had listened with great interest to the
statements made by the Under-Secretary-General since the beginning of the 1987
subltantive seslion of the Committee on Information, welcomed her commitment to
revitalize the Departm.nt of Public Information. Mor.over, it supported her vi.w
that it was ess.ntial to update the focus of the work of DPI to give priority t~

luch critical ilqu.s as the roll of wom.n and African economic reCOVF.ry.

56. Th. United States attached great importanc. to personn.l questions but
believed that the Special Political Committe~ was not the right place for
dilculling th.m. For example, it wal regrettable th,t on the ~irlt day of
conlideration of information items, the represent1ltive of the Ukrainian SSR should
have raised a specific personnel issue in the Committee. The United States urged
delegations to ~ilcuss personnel issues where they belonged - in the Fifth
Committee - and in the light of the r~port of the Secretary-General on ~he

composition of the Secretariat (A/42/636).

The mee~ose at 6 p.m.


